Terms of Use
General Terms of Use The site includes data about 3rd party platforms. You must be aware of the
following:

The site includes data about 3rd party platforms
The Site includes details of 3rd party platforms for trading Cryptocurrencies. You should read these
Terms of Use carefully to understand how you use the Site or the Services.
If the Company believes that any legal environment in the relevant jurisdiction is in violation of
these Terms, you must read these Terms carefully and in their entirety before you use the Services.
You agree to use the Website and the Services in a respectfully.
With amendments, by using the site, you agree to the Terms.
These Terms embody our privacy policy and by accepting, You acknowledge that You also agree to
accept our privacy policy

Eligibility
You are only eligible to use the site if you comply with the following:
You are at least 18 years old
The Firm makes no representations or warranties, as to the lawfulness of the Site and/or the
Services and/or any individual’s use of the Site and/or the Services, and will not be liable for any
wrongful use of the Site and/or the Services by the User.

Restricted Territories

Not limiting the generality of the above, the Firm may restrict the accessibility of the Site and/or the
Services to any User who does not comply with the Firm’s policies and practices.
If the Company believes that any legal or regulatory environment in the relevant territory will result
in the Company being exposed to legal, regulatory, reputable or economic risks, then the Company
shall not be responsible for the Company’s conduct in such territory.

Prohibited activities
You adopt to apply the site and the Services in a deferential way, and You adopt now no longer to:
Link to the site and/or use the sote for the motive of uploading, downloading, distributing,
publishing or transmitting records in a way that violates any rights, such as belongings rights, safety
of privateness rights or every other proper; damage, insult,, defamation, or irrelevant content;
records that consists of an endemic or diﬀerent software program which can harm the pc structures
of the firm or in a way which can limit or prevent others from the usage of the site; records that
violates any law; or records or that consists of a commercial of any type without the earlier written
permission of the firm; Remove or alter any attributions, criminal notices or diﬀerent proprietary
designations or labels at the site; Use the Services the usage of any interface aside from the site;
Interfere with diﬀerent Users’ use of the Website and/or the Services; Use bots or diﬀerent automatic
strategies to get admission to or use the site and/or the Services; Upload or transmit without the
Firm’s specific authority, anything that acts as a passive or lively records series , such as, without
limitation, internet bugs, cookies or diﬀerent comparable adware devices; Violate any relevant legal
guidelines or regulations, inspire or sell any unlawful pastime such as, however now no longer
restricted to, copyright infringement, trademark infringement, defamation, invasion of privateness,
identification theft, hacking, cracking or distribution of counterfeit software program; Make any
adjustments and/or intervene in any manner within the supply code of the Website and add any

software program and/or utility which can damage or reason harm to the Company, the Website or
every other 1/3 party;
Disassemble, decompile or in any other case opposite engineer any software program within the
site or used to oﬀer the Services.
You understand that without prejudice to every other proper of the Company, in case that the
Company is involved that Your use of the Website does now no longer observe the provisions of
those Terms or any relevant law, the Company may also tune Your use of the Website or the
Services, restrict You from having access to the Website, switch Your conduct styles at the Website to
1/3 events, and every other movement that the Company may also deem suitable to defend its
belongings and/or rights and/or rights of 1/3 events.

Intellectual belongings rights
The Website and its content material, along with the video substances, text, photos, logos, designs,
music, sound, figures, logos and some other content material embodied in the Website are included
through highbrow belongings rights of the Company or of third parties.
As among the Company and the User, the Company keeps all proper, name and hobby in and to the
Website and the Services. The use of the Website and/or the Services does now no longer confer at
the User any of the highbrow belongings rights embodied in the Website and/or the Services, apart
from the proper to apply the Website and/or the Services according with the phrases of those
Terms.
The User might also additionally simplest use the Website and/or the Services for non-public and
non-industrial use.
You shall now no longer, nor shall You permit some other celebration to modify, decompile,
disassemble, opposite engineer, copy, transfer, create spinoﬀ works from, rent, sub-license,

distribute, reproduce framed, republish, scrape, download, display, transmit, post, rent or promote
in any shape or through any means, in entire or in part, use for any cause apart from for the usage of
the Website or the Services pursuant to the Terms or in any other case make the most any of the
contents of the Website with out the Company’s specific, earlier written permission.
Limitation of legal responsibility
Your use of the Website and/or the Services will be at Your sole threat. To the fullest quantity
authorised through regulation, the Company disclaims all warranties, specific or implied, in
reference to the Website and the Services and Your use thereof along with implied warranties of
merchantability, name, health for a selected cause or non-infringement, usefulness, authority,
accuracy, completeness, and timeliness. Accordingly, the Services, along with all content material
and capabilities made to be had on or accessed thru or despatched from the Website, are provided
“as is,” “as to be had,” and “with all faults” basis.
Without derogating from the generality of the foregoing, the Company assumes no legal
responsibility or duty for any (a) errors, mistakes, or inaccuracies of any content material blanketed
in the Website; (b) any interruption or cessation of transmission to or from the Website of through
the Services; (c) any bugs, viruses, Trojan horses, or the like which can be transmitted to or thru the
Website or the Services through any third celebration.
You conform to preserve the Company innocent for any losses caused, immediately or indirectly, to
You and/or to some other third celebration, with admire to the Website and/or the Services and You
shall endure sole duty for any of Your selections made counting on the content material of the
Website and/or the Services.
In no occasion will the Company be prone to You or any third celebration for any special, direct,
indirect, incidental, special, punitive, or consequential damages whatsoever, along with any
misplaced earnings or misplaced statistics bobbing up from Your use of the Website and/or the

Services or diﬀerent substances on, accessed through or downloaded from the Website or as a part
of the Services, whether or not primarily based totally on warranty, contract, tort, or some other
criminal theory, and whether or not or now no longer the Company has been recommended of the
opportunity of those damages and in instances wherein judicial authority unearths the Company
liable, its legal responsibility shall now no longer exceed 1,000 USD. The foregoing problem of legal
responsibility shall observe to the fullest quantity authorised through regulation in the relevant
jurisdiction.
You particularly well known that the Company shall now no longer be answerable for User Content
or defamatory, oﬀensive, or unlawful behavior through any third celebration and that the threat of
damage or harm from the foregoing rests totally with You.
The Company isn’t always chargeable for any issues or technical malfunction of any smartphone or
community lines, pc on-line systems, servers or providers, hardware, software, failure because of
technical issues or site visitors congestion at the internet (or inaccessibility of the internet) or
incompatibility among the Website or the Services and Your browser and/or diﬀerent equipment.
Without derogating from the generality of the above, the Company does now no longer anticipate
any duty or threat for Your use of the internet.

